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Cr Lien. Alex Caldwell, Republican, bus

been elected U. S. Senator frog Kansas.

VA...The estate of tlet. John Cook is
estimated 'at boa and a half Millions of dol-
fare. He eaterea active life without aoy
property, whatever.

1::::E:=I=111:0

The _of t•dieoppointed Milleritee of Na*
England have set another day for igoiog ap'
—the 11th of Febreary—and they have al.
toady commesced to get excited and entbusi•
mule over their contemplated journey.

maim strike of the coal miners in the
Schuylkill regions continues, with no pros.
peat of an early resurnpiroTi-ifwork., The
sooiotiett continue to enforce the suspension
of all work.

REmovEn.—Nearlyiall the troops have been
rem oved Iron• Carlisle Berridge, and it ie
thought that the War Department will aeon
vbtiiiron tlirtitSre as a eavaliy station and
school. . The frequent_ difficulties between
the military and citizens, aometiwee result-
ing in litigation, have had something to do
with the removal.

7116 END AT Las-r.--Pacie bee surrender-
ed, and with its fall comes the end of the
bloody straggle which ban desolated two
great nations, prostrated their financial, com-
mercial and industrial interests to the ground
and east a black pall of mourning over thou.
sands of firesides, while the fertile fields of
France have drunk up the life blood of mul-
titudes of the beat and bravest of both the
eentending nations. The telegraph reports
the capitulations of the great oity, with all
its immense garrison, and that an armistice

---f6r-three-weekor by-land-and—seai--bas—been
agreed upon. We consider the armistice
the end of the war. Ev.n t .

kid it impossible to continue hostilities after
tat fall of Paris; as-he—promised to do, for
Frage° is exhausted.

No wonder that the world has been wait-
ing in mute suartense for the final centre-
phe ; no wonder that there is a feeling of
thankfulness among Chrietiao people every-
where that the bloody drama is ended. It
is hard for a proud, higbspirited, courage-
one people to bow before a foreign ,eouquer-
or, but France cannot escape this dreadful
humiliation, and it is useless to prolong the
agony. Ever since the supreme .disavter at
Sedan, resistance to the advance of King
William's victorious legions has been out of
the question, and the war has been kept up
rather through a sentiment of heroism than
any well•grounded hope of ultimate victory.
When the Emperor surrendered it was it fit•
tins time for an armistice and for making
peace. There might have been some rectifi-
cation of the German frontier insisted on,
and probably the occupation of some of the
frontier French fortresses by German troops
would have been one of the condition. of the
new treaty ; but if it bad pleased Heaven to
have pat wisdom and moderation lento the
hearts of the French statesmen, on that day,
and to have led them to accept the terms
that then might have been obtained, happy
would it have been for Franoe. The bitter
cup of national disgrace had only then been
tasted ; now it must be drained to the very
dregs. The price of peace has risen since
then. Torrents of blood have flowed: and
and millions of treasure have been expended;
the hence of German soldiers are strewed
over a hundred battle fields; thousands of
German homer have been made desolate ;

there is mourning nod weeping in all the
land. The„Freoch must now deal with con-
querors exasperated with•the long resistance
and with the remembrance of the wounds
and sacrifices victory has 'ion. France will
have to pay:the war debt of both belligerents
and this alone will tax her industry and im-
poverish her treasury for fifty years to oome.
Every day that the siege of Paris was pro-
longed added millions to the debt, the inter-
est on which will be wrung from the hard
earnings of, the French farmers and artisans
of the next two generations.

After the battie.ofSedan, the downfall of
Napoleon the Third, and the proclamation of
a French Republic, the aspect of affairs ma-
terially changed. It is true that but few
Americans had any hope of the French Re-
public, but the etoraiog disaster which over•
took the author of the war appeased the feel-
ing of resentment which was entertained to-
wards the French people for allowing them-
selves to be led into a contest which could
snot be justified on any ground of. morality
'or State policy, and also took away all appro.
heiniooe of danger.to the German States.—
There was a sincere and profound desire on
the part of the people of the United States
that there ,elottid be peace. Becarise the
French refused to accept the situation, and
to make snob terms of peace as thei were
possible, the burden of sympathy still clung
so thriGermaus, but there are but few na-
tivo.borti Americans , whose hearts are not
toothed with pity for the Fiend people in
lids their butte of darkness and peril and
who will not rejoin° should' the treaty agret3d
upon after the present armistice leave their
bouadaries arstouohndo;Aiitimort Amera:
can. ,

The Governor of Ohio teem:men& that the
Legislature-Ad chat S tate aptimpriate 0,02
towards the areptioo :of s, numument to the
memory at the euldicm t utried at Antietam

LOCAL MATTERS:
SAL' sales adver•

tined through the columns of the Village
Record come off in the following order :

Atnberson & Boidb Waynesboro') Febru-
ary 4.

. Geo. Middonr, Waynesboro', February 4.
Oh*. A. Stouffer, two ogles South•eaat of

Bin. • old, Februar 8.
e east of—Riag.one ad

gold,'Md., February 15.
John Heller, Sr., nest Quincy, February

15
• Franklin Miller, 21 miles Northeast of
Waynesboro' February 21.

H. 0. & 13. F. Barr, 2i miles South of
Waynesboro', February 23.

John Hoover, of J., about 1 mile South.
east of Ringgold, Februaty 24.

John Kohler, near MontereySprings, Feb.
ruary 27.

Peter_Geiser, Waynesboro', March 25.

ag.,The preamble and resolutions tram
the L.O. 11. M. on the death of J B. French-
-els wile will appear next week.

PREACt[ING.—IIev. Dr. bittebell, Pteeid-
L.Elder will 'reach in the M`E. Church

no preventing providence, on 'Friday evening
February ad, at 7 o'clock, and also on Smu-
dgy evening following at the usual hour.
Kir We direct special attention b the advt.

of Mr. A. B. Stoler. Persons requiring
the services of a Surveyor will find Mr. 8, an
obliging gentleman and fully competent for
the performance of hie duty in this respect.

Show.—The deepest stow of this - season
fell during the latter part of last week, at.
fording floe sleighing up to Tuesday. Since
the weather has continued to moderate and
the snow is gradually disappearing.

FARM SOLD—One day last week Daniel
Myers sold hie farm near Mt. lope, eon.
tainin 101 sores for the Bum of one hum-
dred and ten dollars par sore. Purchaser
Mr, Samuel Shank.

Pn➢AcßlNo,-11ev L. M. Grabill, of Bed;
ford county will preach in the Leutberan
Church, in ()ninety, on Sunday the 12th day
of February, morning and evening, with a
view of becoming the Pastor of that congre-
gation.

QUINCY NORMAL SCHOOL,—It will be
seen -by reference to an advertisement in an-
other eolsmn that some of the enterprising
eitiseue of Quincy are making a move for a
Normal School in that place, of which John
W. Brown, a graduate of the "Keystone
Normal School," is to be Principal. A
goodmove certainly.

BEWARE OP OYSTERS —Some people re.
fuse to eat chickens for fear of being poison.
ed. It is now discovered that oysters are
very bad: To eat two or three dozen fried
oysters just before going to bed, it is said
will give one--the heart thaeaste,

SUDDEN DEATIL-Mr. JACOB CABBAUGH
on last Monday morning, while walkiog on.
Main !divot, and when near to Mr McGin-
ley's shop fell down suddenly and was car-
ried into Mr.M's house, where after a few
moments he expired. Litz death was attrib-
uted to apoplexy.

His loss will be deeply felt in this commu-
nity. He has ever been noted for his kind-
neer of heart, large liberality and readiness
to accommodate every one who asked bim for
favor and assistance—in this he was equalled
by few. He was a man of sterling worth'and
integrity of character. As an evidence of
the esteem in whieb he was held by our oiti-
zens, his interment at the German Reformed
burying ground in this place was attended
by the largest concourse of Fipple met to-
gether on a like occasion for many years.—
The funeral cortege oansisted of seventy•six
vehicles anti over fifty horsemen.

He was in ,the 56th year of his age.

SURVEY COMPLETEEO.—The survey of the
new rail road to run from New Oxford, in
Adams bounty, and to intersect the Nor-
thern Central, at York, was completed as
we learn from the True Democrat, on the
19th inst., and the road• may now be said to
be loeated. The traek of this new road will
be laid over one of the most beautiful and
picturesque potions of the State and such
is itsadmirable adaptation to the purpose,
that the grade in no place exceeds fifty de.
green to the mile. The entire distance of
the route is less than nineteen miles. the
grades light, the country fair and fertile,
and everything to commend itself to this now
enterprise. This Survey was made by that
popular civil engineer, Joseph S. Gitt,Req.,
so well and favorably known to our readers.
Of the advantages ofthis route, location of
depots, &e., we will speak hereafter. The
name of this . new "ehterprise, as recently,
and we presume, permantly adopted, is 'The
Susquehanna, Gettysburg and 'Potomac Rail.
road Company.'

fdIIRDZR TRIALREMOVED —The OUR of
the State &glint Hoary C. Black for the
Killing of W. W. kloKeig, Jr., of Cumber.
land, has on Motion of the Suite's Attorney,.
been removed to this eounty.,—The cue. of
Harrison D. Black, for shooting the said Mc-
Kaig, with intent to kill has also ...been remo-
ved to this county. These oases will come
up,at out; next County Court,, in February,
and no doubt Will excite profound. interest.

Feederick Citizen. -,

A coaaeieseeostnokaa Unmoral') sends
Treastirer Spicer 1180, !wed clam baud
and a pre heart' .

Virginia girl orb bas died, of home
eickaesa m a Richmond boardinflohool.

EIIUS

1c CREAM.—Ice ottani regularly eve-
ry Saturday evening at the Bakery and Con-
lectionary of Sleaman & Mort.

.The aecouote of the late Geo. Reader
have bees placed ie the handl of 11 M. Sib•

of mote tale co e-T3tioo

NWDr, Peddieord's Dental rooms, two
doors from W. A. Iteid's store. Call and
see him.

ggi.Persons (leaking a cheap set of teeth
will find it to tbair advantage to give Dr.
Braniehaltra-call.

GARDEN SEEDB.-.—GARDEN SEEDS.—The
beet varieties, and Largest atlortmeat, at Dr.
Ambersou's Drug Store.

rit Lew. W. Detrich, 'will give special
attention to the writing of deeds, articles of
agreement and all 'sorts of legal business.—
Office in Walker Building , Waynesboro'.

DENTISTRY.-Dr. &swish°lts inserts full
upper and lower sets of teeth for $l9, $l5,
$2O. No Dentist in the euunty uses better
material for same prices. All work insured
for ono year and to be• what it is represented.
All persons needing the services ON Den.
fist should give bins a call as his work has
beefi giving general satisfaction and his prices
are as low ee any Dentist's in the county.

WHEELER & WILSON BERING MACHINES
- I have recently purchased from Mr. Thos.
11. B. Elliott, one of the above machines
which has rendered entire satisfaction. I can
truly recoommend it to purchasers as a &st-
olen and elegant machine in all respects.

DIM SALMIS J. CLAYTON.

Pirtiave your children's teeth examined.
Now is the time to ensure to them the re-
tention and enjoyment of those valuable or-
gans, so much and so sadly neglected. How
often do persons exclaim—"lf I had only at•
tended to my teeth sooner I would never
have lost them." The very highest skill
of the Dentist can not wholly replace the
natural organs. Therefore attend' to them
now. Have all tarter removed, all cavities
carefully filled, and all assesses of the gums
and surrounding tissues treated, and the
month placed in a healthy condition, and
for this purpose do not fail to call upon Dr.
J. M. Peddicord, who while bestowing time
and skill upon your teeth, imparts a stook
of most valuable information, in regard to
the proper care and means to preserve them.

We the undersigned having used the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine for a
number ofyears can recommend it es a first
ohms Machine and owe that is durable.

J. W. Coon,
Hairy T. Cretin,
Mre. A.. J. Hibshman.

Persons wishing to see and, inspect the a.
Bove Machine can have an opportunity by
calling at Brackbill's Gallery where entire
satisfaction will be given. A credit of twelve
months on each Machine. Thos. 11. B. El.
liott, Agent.

Persons desiring a good Sewing Machine
will find it to their advantage to examine the
Wheeler & Wilson" at Brackhill's
Thos. H. B. Elliott, agent. r can certify
that the above machine. is an accomplished
piece of mechanism and will do its work pere
featly. It is withoit exception a first-class
machine. • DANIEL HOVEL

iss.A French inventor claims to have
constructed what be eallltbe "war weapon
of the nineteenth century." Without the
sea of gunpowder, by mechanical contrivance
alone, be professes to be able to throw pro-
jectile" of any weight from _four pounds to
to 600, to and distance under 16,000 yards.
He claims to shoot with precision,. and to
he able to fire about ninety projectiles a rola-
nte.

IdMorgantown Md., on the 24th ult., Mrs
NANCY OREAGER,,, wife of John Creaseraged 72 years,l month end 14 days.

I Near ShadGrove, on tbo 16th nit, Mrs
BARBARA GIPS, consort of the late John
Gips, aged_n_yaars,_B_montha and

St. Thomas township on the 11th ult.,
Mr. ISAAC BARR, of Pneumonia, • aged
57 years, 1 month and 16 days.

la this pfaoe on 27th ult., Mrs MARTHA
A. FRENCH aged 25 years, 10 months and
8 days.

Near Bears Factory on the 7th ult., Mrs.
HANNAH S. WIESNER, aged 78 years
and 23 days.

Departed this life January 13th, 1871, at
the residence of her fattier, Christian Shook-
ey near Ringgold, Md., sister Mary Speelman,
wife ofLuther Speelman, aged 36 years 5
Months find 17 days. Sister lipeeltean obeyed
her Lord in her early life and remained a
devout member of the Christian Church to
the day of her death. her illness was a
protracted one, but she exercised great pa-
tience, breathing her last in the hope of a
blessed immortality. "Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord "

One-efterone-froml delfeic
AVo feel the pigge that tend our hearts,
Our sorrows here but temper life,

Ther—EVIEVJECOEITIS.
FPUIC AND MEAL—There is a fair

degree of activity in the_ fl3ur _market, and
prices are well sustained, the demand being
mostly-from home consumers, whose purchas
es foot up 2,800 barrels. including superfine
at 85 25®5.50 extras at 85 50@6.25, North-
western extra family at $6 50 (7.75. Penn-
sylvania do. do. at 89 50@7.00 Indiana do.
at 89.50. Rye flour sales at 85 50. la corn
meal no sales were reported.

GI3AIN.—The market is fairly supplied
with prime wheat, and for this description a
good demand prevails, at full prices; sales of
Pennsylvania red at $1 45, Indiana and Ohio
at $1.55@1 60, and amber at 81 60@1 67.
Rye ranges from 95, to 97e for western and
Pennsylviinits. Corn is in lair demand, and
a shade lower, with sales of 6,600 bushels
western mixed, part at 79c and neat on pri-
vate terms. Oats are firta, at 57b60a
Pennsylvania and wastern. •

814;liDS.—Cloversced is quiet, and sells
in a butall way at 10t@11i cents per pound.
Timothy is nominal at 86 (§6 25.

NOTICE.

ALT. persons indebted to me either by note or
.book account, are hereby.notitied that atter the

first of March next all unsettled accounte will be
placed in the hands of an cflicer to be collected ac-
cording to law. J. HOFFUINIE.

feb 2-9 t •

SURVEYING AND CONVEYANCING.
ripHE undersigned having had some ten years ex-

perience as a practical- Survey ,r is prepared to
do all kinds of Surveying, laying out and dividing
up lands, also all kinds of writing usually done Ly
Scriveners. Parties wishing work done can call on,
or address the undersigned at Waynesboro', Pa.

fob 2—tfi A. Li. STOLES..
- -

Assignees' Notice.

NOTICE is herell given that Henry Oaks 'of
Washington township; has appointed the un-

dersigned assignees under a deed of voluntary as-
signment far the benefit of his creditors. A.il per-
sona having claims against the said Henry Oaks,
will present them duly authenticated for settlement,
and those indebted will make payment without de-
lay to the undersigned. JOHN lIAIt I.3Atifikl,

W. tr. AMBEIiSoN,
Aesigneee.feb 2-6t]

QUINCY NORMAL SCR&
WaHE Patrons and Friends of Education of Quin-

cy intend to form a Normal School which shall
be under the instruction of .toss W. Bitown, B. E,
as Principal in which the Higher English branches
will be thoroughly taught. Mr. Brown has had see.
eral years of experience in his profession and has
recently graduated in the "Normal Course" at the
Keystone State Normal school, comes well recom-
mended by the Faculty es a practical and success-
ful Tetcher. Mr. Brown's reputation as a Teacher
is such as will give general satisfaction to the com-
munity. Special attention will be given to students
who desire to prepare for teaching. The government
of the school will be mild and parental. Moral in-
structionwill be given throughout the entire session.
The session will commence about the First ofApril.
The citisens of the surrounding vicinity should a-
vail themselves of this favorable opportunity to form
such a school. Exercises in Compositibn and Dec-
lamation will be given. The rates of Initial will
vary accorjing to the grade of studies pursued.—
For further information apply to

JOHN MIDDOUR,
JOHN HEMMINGER,
H. E.. WERTZ,

feb 2-4 t E. B. WINGER.
R.o~STaa:~z.a-va

The following record of one day's accidents, nil
from the same cause, viz : the *we of inferior Coal
Oil, is taken from the Philadelphia Ledger of a se.
cent date:

"The alarm of fire. last evening, at 7 o'clock,was
caused by the burning of the dwelling. corner of
19th and Poplar, resulting from the explosion of a
coal oil lamp. Mrs. Hersh, occupying the second
story of .the. dwelling bail retired to herapartment,
a leasmoments balers the discovery of Sim fire On
entering her room, she was found lying on the floor,
wrapped inflames."

"Multi 7 o'clock yesterday mottling, a coal ell
lampin the hands of Sarah Mexantlervwho lives
on Cowslip At..nearl6th. Phe watt etVer-ly burned

"Margaret Co',igen, residing in the rear ,of 618
South at.. was 'burned by the explosion of a coal oil
lamp.' Her husband. while attempting to ratio.
guish, the flames, was'also severely burned.' Two
of theabove named victims have since died of their
injuries."

All such fearful accidenti, resulting in death and
the destruction of valuable property; may be avoid-
ed br uping"CARSOIV'S STELLER 01L,"which
is bn ntobe a perfectly safe and reliable illutni.
nat. . It is for sale byr mbe.ron, Benedict & Wltynestioro'; E. B

Inger, quincy. itt.b 2-1871.

PUBLIC SALE I

•THE uodereignetrintending to diooontinuo form-
itotkiaill sell Without metre. at her reetilencey2•miles South of Waynaboio% oh . ,

Thursday, thekid day of February, 1871,
the following persOrtal property; to wit

6 HEAD HORSES
among 11-I—vit—fMTl ,11 rye
good Plow Leaders, 1 extra Colt rising 3years old;

18 HEAD ;CANTLE,
among 'which are 7 extra Milch Cows, 1 fine young

Haulier''will be fresh about time of sale, 1 fine young
Devon Bull, the balance thrifty young cattle; three
Brood Bows, 1 Will have pigs by time of sale, 7
head of Bhoats;
2 PLANTATION WAGONS,
1 with Bed all is good'order; 1 air Hay Ladders,

eVif --mn.-.lOproiaff'mon, 2three-horse
and 1 two-horse noise, 3 double end 2 slut& aim-
el Plows, 2 Harrows. 1 800i/tooth Rake, I Grain
Drill. (Trnxel's make), 1Wool3B' MOWER, one
cutting box, l wheat fan. I corn shelloi, 1. grind
atone nearly new, 1wheelbarrow, 2sets dung boards,
1 large rope, lot grain bags. 6 Beta wagon gears, 6
set plow gears, OAy nets, 1 six-horse line, plow
lines, 1 set double and 1 set single harness, collars,
bridles, halters, 3 riding saddles, 1 nearly new, one
wagon saddle. 1 sleigh, 3 strings sleigh bells, car—-
penter tools. 1 crowbar, 1 digging iron, I rough lock.
41--jackscrewi2-loi-chnins.lfifth-clitin:breisrchaloa;
cow chains, 2 pair butt traces,l pair spreaders,treb-
le, double and single trees,

1 Set Blacksmith Tools,
all in good order; 1 stock and die, e lot old iron, lot
horse shoes, 2 grain cradles, 2 mowing scythes, 3
corn choppis ;

E 4 ACIIES D SRAM §TN GUM
Household and Kitchen Furniture, consisting 01 4
bedsteads end bedding, t 'bureau, 2 tables, 1 Hour
chest, 1 wood box, 1 secretory, 1 deck, 1 lounge, I
Cook Stove-and fixtures, 1Tenpinte Stove. 1 Par.
lor Stove, 1 iron kettle, a lot pork. 1 eight day clock,
3 bbls. 'vinegar, and m any other article too tiumer-
ous to mention. sale to rommence.at 10 o'clock on
said day when terms will be made known by

- H. BARR,
B. F. BARR, •

A gents for stman Barr.
0. V. Maur, auct.feb 2-te

LE SA
HE subscriber will sell at Public Sale at his

gold, and near the roadileading from Smithburg to
Waterloo,
ON FRIDAY T_H-E 24TH FEBRUARY,IB7I,

the following property, viz :

3 WORK HORSE%
two of which are good family &Tea;

7 Head of Cattle,
among which are :3 Milch Cows;the balance young
cattle; 15 HEAD HOGS, among which are two
brood sows that will have pigs about the time of
sale;

2 PAILM.WAGOINS,
(broadtread) 1 Wood Bed, 1 pair Hay Carriages, 1
Carriage, 1 Spring Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Spring-
tooth Hake;

3 BARSHEA It PLOWS,
(2 three-horse and 1 two-horse) 2 Ilarrows,2 double
and 2 single shovel Plows. fifth chain and spread-
ers, single, double and tripple trees, 2 sets llreech-
bands. 2 sets Front Gears, 2 seta Plow Gears, col-
lars, bridles and housings, 2 fly-nets, 1 wagon sad-
dle, 1 four-horse line,•1 whip, a lot old iron, with o-
ther articles not necessary to mention.

Titems:-9ele to commence at 9 o'clock on said
day, when a credit olseron months 'will be given
on all sums of $lO and upwards, purchasers giv-
ing their notes with approved security, upon which
if ant paid within 15 days atter maturity, Wariest
will be charged fiom date. For sums under $lO
the cash will be required. No goods-to.be removed
until settled fur. JNO. HOOVER, of J.

feb 2-91 GBOROS V. Mosel, such

PI]DILE SMLLEri
MIRE subscriber intending to quit homing will
1 sell at Public Sale at his residence, near Mon-

terey Springs, on the road leading to Sabillasville,
ON MONDAY 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1871,

thi following personal propeity, to wit:

8 WORK HORSES
nmong which are two brood mares heavy with foal,
two good weRon at plow loaders, two riding and
driving horwa;

la rif C A T.T ,

10 of which are good Mitch Cows, 5 will l o fresh
by day of sale, 1 young bull, 2 large Matra, the bal-
ance 3oung cattle; 7 head of SHEEP ,

12 HEAD HOGS,
among.is one brood sow; 2 WAGONS, one three-
loch tread; I pair wood laddirs, 1 lime bed, I pair
hay ladders, 1 cart nearly new, 1 set dung boards,
I sleigh, 6 Plows, 3 three-home. 3 gap plows, 3 har-
rows, 2 single and 3 double shovel plows, treble,
double and binele trees, 2 finis chainsand spreaders
3 log chains, butt and breast chins. halter and cow
chains, 1 McCormick Reaper,

011 NMI IWO, MO AS Et
1 Threshing Machine and Horse Power and strap.
2 Grain Unity, 1 spring Grain Rate, 1 Corn Grin-
der, 1 Wheat Fan, 1 cutting box, forks and rakes,
1 Open-top Buggy, 2 grindstones, 1 Cleverseed
Haller, 2 sets Breechbinds, 4 sets Front Gears, fly-
nets, ciillars, wagod and plow lines, I wag-
on saddle; about.

'4OO BUS. ITALIAN OATS :

Hay by the ton, 1 log wagon, 1cross-cut saw, one
work bench, 1 jackscrew, 2 grain cradles, 3 mowing
scythes, 6 Bee Hires, 1 meat vessel; 2 Bedsteads, 1
cupboard, I safe, I sink, I parlor end 2 ten plate
stoves, 1 bureau, 1settee, 1 set chairs, 1 new dining
table, 1 churn and buck, 1 dinner bell, 1 rocking
cradle, a lot barrels, crockery and queensware, ap••
ple batter by the crack, bacon and lard by the lir.,
and many other 'articles not necessary to mention.

Bale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day when
a credit of 8 months will be given on ail sumsof
$lO and upwards. JOHN KOHLER,

,

fib 2—ts] , G. V. Mose, auci
• DINSOLUTiOX•

E co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undvisigneit iu the mercantile burinessowas

dissolved by mutual consent on Inc 31 day of Jan-
uary, 1871,the business to be continued as hereto-
fore by W. H. )frown. The books and accounts
are in the hands of the late inn, upon either of
whom persons indebted are requested toe all and
close their accounts. H. W. BROWN.

JOSEPH WALTER.
Mt. Hope, lan. 26-3 t ,

How is this fo.f High !

TOHN FORD in returning thanks to the public
ILP for their patronage announces that he intends
removing his shop, to the Basement of Walker's
Building. (end • nut leasing town as is the be let of
many) where he intends carrying mamba boor
ANL StiON BUt•INES-'9 as usual. "PF

All persons knowing themselves indebted to me
will please call end settle their accounts. for I pay
cash for my stock and must have my money.—
Don't went to see the free of that unwelcome
ter. the Deputy from "Fort Fletcher." prowling a-
bout my shop seeking whom he may devoarokc.

Customers will therefore find me at the Ease-
ment referred to after the first of Atli! next.

jan 26] J. F.

CARSON'S 81114111 OIL
-6-

MAE'alarming increase la the titimber of friuht-
fal accidents., resulting in terHbfirt deaths and

liestrticticin of valuable property; caused by the in-
discriminate use of oils, lumen undo, the risme ofPetroleum. prompts us toCall your special attention
teen article which will, wherseer used, remove the
cause of inch accidents. We allude to

iIinigON"ArSICIELAGAU-OirCeote"
ILLUMINATiNG PVigiPOMES

Theproprietor of this oft his rot several years
felt the necessity of proriding.for, and presenth g
to the public, as a substitute for the dangeroturcom-
pounds which are sent broadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, antientirely reliable.
After a long amino of laborious end costly expeti-,
ments, be has succeeded in providing, a t ow, oge
firs to the public, such a subt•tituteOn&CARSON'S STELLAR
ft should be need by every family becan it [seater
beyond a question: The ministry purpoiti in the
preparation of STELLAR OIL has been to moke•
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and•prop-
arty of those who nee it. Its present standard of
SAFETYand BRILLIANCY will slavers he dud&
Weed, for upon this the proprietor dependsfor sus..
taming the high reputation the STELLAR Olt
now enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now know-under the name of
keroteneakc.oke.. it-ia-put-up—for—family—use —inr"
five-gallon cane, each can being sealed and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor; it cannot,
therefore, be tampered with between the manufac-
turer andconsumer. None is genuine witkout this
trade-mark.

• It is the duty end interest or all dealers and con-
sumers of illuminating oil to use the STELLAR.
OIL only, because it alone is known to be safe and,
reliable. It is for sale by

Amberson, Benedict dr, Ca., Waynesboro'.
Marion & Stotler, Marion.
E. 11. Winger, Quincy.
Gelwicks-&-Burkfilut,-Chambetibttny.
W. D. Dixon. tit. Thomas.
J. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Crave, Mercereburg.
Joo. L. Ritchey,

JARDEN & CO., WRoLVIALII Ames ls, .
No 136 south /runt St., Philadelphia.

kb 2-1871]

PRIVATE SALE OF

MIELE TOWN PROPERTT
MHE subscriber oats hie Valuable lintnesteaa
I situated in Waynesboro , containing 2 Acres of
w . , • •,,, t•

a large two story

BRICK DWRIALING 1101USE,.
nowly fixed up and painted both in and outside;
Cloud Water eupplied by hydron iit the kitchen.—
A leo a new two•etery
BRICK WA 811 AND BAKE 110USE,.
containing two, good Dwelling Rooms and ;Smoke
House up stairs, all Connected with the main dwel-
ling bause ; also near by is a new two-story Frame
Work shop, Wool and Coal Howie ,loinuined, to-
gether with other necessary i.tit•buildings. Theyard
and surroundings of the house are made pleasant
and desirable by convenient brick Paso Hunts. blind
walks and about two dozen tabade and OrAtnentat ,
Trees ; about

100 YOUNG FRUIT TREES,
of all the choicest veriPties.

This is one of the_most desirable-and -finest lo-
cated Homesteads in this town or neighborhood be-
ing situated on an elevation uritneumbered by other
properties and affords a runginfigent view over the
town and all• the siirrollnelier.; country.

The soil is in a high state of cultivation and _is'-o
a nature that makes it more than ordinarily pr., Itle•
live, and in•both the we test and" &yes:• seasons eta
situation being high and on the sun side is welt cHIA
eulated for gardening,- early anti -late, both for_ram-
ily and Marketing purposes.

rirliond terms wit, he given, and if not sold be-
fore the 25ih.of March nest, tt will be ollered at
Public Sale on that day.

fob 2-tf • P. GEISER.

EVERYBODY
READ THIS.AND REMEMBER THAT

MILLER_, BEAVER
Have received their Fall and Winter Goode, and

are now ready to Mier great inducements to all who
wish to save money in making their fail purchases.
Their stock of

ciataau itic)oCo
for Ladies and Gents consist of all As Date slits,
such as

Silks,
A Ipacas,
Poplin !Mohair,

Merinoes,
Ilepps,

Delanets, fie.
Clotho, Black and Fancy Cassimerea, Overcostings
Velveteens. COMM, 6 4..atinetts. Jeans. Tweeds, &c.

In the notion line they have Cuff', collars, pins,
ties, handkerchiefs, /foolery, gloves, mho,comforts,
switches, chignons, eorseto, suspenders, laces tapes,
trimmings, and Ladies and tient% underwear.

For Ladies' Wrappings they have Long, (Notre,
Shoulder and Breakfast *hawks, Nubles, floods, etc.

Their stock of
GROCERIES, .HARDWARE,
Queensware. Cedsrware, Oil Cloths, Carpets, &c.,
is large and was selected to snit the trade. All
they ask is an inspection of their stock to be con-
vinced of the truth. No trouble to show goods.

Fresh Butter, Lard, Eggs,Hags, (Scc taken in ex-
change for goods Lnov le

K. BRANISHOLTS,

RESIDENT DENTIST,

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
Can be found at all times st his office where be

isprepared to insert tenth on-die best basis in used
and at prrAbs to suit the times. Teeth extracts.
without pain by the use of chloroform. estate; ni-
trous oxidegas or the freezing process,in a manner
surpassed by none.

VE the undersigned being acquainted with A:
K. Dranisholts for the past. year. can recom-

mend him to the public Renerally to be a Dentist
well qualifiad to perform all operauuns belongings.
Denti.try in the mat skillful manner.
Drs. J. B. 4AIBERSIIII, 1.N. SNIYELY,

E. A. HERRING, J. !CRIPPLE.
.1. J. CELLIII. A. 8. BUNEURAKE,

wept 29ti] T. D. FRE N H.

DENTISTRY!

DR. J. M.TEDDICOMY, late of San Francisco,
Cal., has located in 'Waynesboro', andwill d•

tend to all the branches of, the profession. io athor-:
enahly practical 'instinct. Teeth extracted without
pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas, or a.liithlY iroProcod
Peeringprocess:

office two doors west of the ViVe7e Preorri Of;
fice. augll4l\

• '

ifirThat most excellent of monthlies, the
PIIENOLOUIOAL JOURNAL AND Lire WAIN@

TDATEDi comes to us with ,- the February
number richly freighted with good reading.
There is something in it adapted to Crary
body's taste, witness the. -following topies
from the table of contents. E. W. Stonght.
too, the eminent lawyer; What Can I Do
best—the Reporter, 'The 'Christian' Church

witit else fine portraiti-itid-
acoompanyiog, sketches of its leading Preach-
ers; Temperament; Physical Education con-
tinued, Esile of Ch'gnon, a timely thrust at a
foolish fashion; Homer A King, the well.;
known apiarian; A Brief History of Bee Cul-
ture; How we firm Character; The right Soil
to till; The Deluge—a death scene of the
Bible; The Pangolin ;Deceitfulness; Hiawa-
tha's Wooing, The Mount Canis Tunnel;
Honor your Calling; Origin of the American
Flag, etc. Cur readers all should take this
Magazine.. Price 413 a year; stogie numbers,
30s. Address S. R. Warm, New York.

13'Ayoung fellow out west, who looked
through akeyhole into a room where be had
no . ustues9 tobe prospeotiog, as a ,

doctors engaged for the last week endeavor-
ing to get a knitting needle out of the place
where hie eye used to be.

spl.Seventeen years ago there was not a
house, nor even a single human being, in
Leavenworth, Kansas. Now there are 2&,000
inhabitants, twenty-seven ,ftehooli, thirty
churches, two theatres, seven public halls,
two jails, and hotels, stores, factories, and
foundries in abundance.

IVSCJ~7S LOC4L~•

A terrible accident ocottred lately at the
Rolling Mill in Thelgen, Austria Fifteen
Workmen-were einployed in cleasiing away
the Boot which had aceumulated over the
groat lattice, when rho holier. burst, and
threw the hot water over them. In an at-
tempt to get,aWay, one of them jostled the
man'in front of him, on the narrow scaffold.
lag of planks, and five of them were hints-
diately precipitated into the forgo below,
where in a second, they were reduced to °in.
-dem-

I=l

Mrs. Nash, of Columbia.Falls, New Hamp-
shire, was lately appointed Justice of the
peace. sAo important suit to come off' before
her was adjourned a few days since. It ins
a girl, weighed nine pounds, and the mother
will go on with her justice of the Fencing as
seen as posible.

A schoolmaster in Bucyrus, Oltisowas_
stalibitLinortally, a few dEtys ago, by a boy
whom had expelled for misconduct.

'MUMMA iii"C;INE33.


